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Journn.l has cone froD the craduate
The idea for this Journal
students of the Sub-Faculty of .l...nthropoloGY
J~thropoloGY at Oxford: in
l',nthropoloG,"y.
particular fron those at the Institute of Social lJlthropoloi.:;"y.
ser.~inars, and prelirxinary
prelirlinary ideas
Papers Given at graduate se~inars,
arising
Diploons and hicher
hie::her decrees,
deGrees, very
arisinG fron work for the DiploOQS
often
ofton nerit wider circulation and discussion, without
necessarily beine ready for foroDl publication in professional
journe~s.
journe~s.
There is a need for sone internediate forn of
exchange. The Oxford University JUlthropological
jUlthropological Society has
agreed to act as publisher for this venture and has established
a Journal Sub-Conr..ittee
Sub-Corr~ttee for this purpose.
lie hope to produce one issue per tern. ll.rticlos will
bTt'.nches of
be welconed fron students in social and other brtmches
anthropolOGY, and froD people in other disciplines interintor
ested in social anthropolOGY. Letters, coonents,and reviews
_hoped that these essays in
will also be welcone. It is ,hoped
anthropology will· provide a fonusfor
fonus ,for the discussion of
donc at Oxford. For the present, it is preferred
work beinG dono
that the nain enphasis should be upon analytical discussion
rather than on description or ethnography.
We have been extrcnely
extronely Gratified
~atified by the interest
have·as
shown in the Journal so far. We have,
as yet not recouped all
aJ.l
the expenses of the first two issues and have therefore been
sonewhnt.less oxpensive fornat for this
obliGed to adopt a sonewhat,less
present issue. We ask indulGence for this and elso apolOGize
to those subscribers in ether
other universities
uniVersities who have, in the
past, been kept waitinG for their copies.
There are still' a nunber,of
nurilier.of Vol.l nos 1 and 2
available. Those Wishing to purchase :e~y back issu~s
issu~s should
write to the Editors enclosing 3/- for no 1 and 4/3 for no 2.
Papers should be as short as is necessary to Get the
point over. 1~s
..s a General
t~eneral rule, they should not exceed 4,000
words. For future. issues, papers shoulcl be subnitted
subnitted followinG
the conventions
co:nventions for citations, notes an~ references used in
the ASA nonograph~.
nonograph~.
Conounications
Connunications should be addressed to the Editors
at the Institute of So~iel
So~iel ~U1thropoloG"Y,
~U1thropoloG"y, 51 Banbury Road,
Oxford.

